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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So I’m Justin Meissen, I’m the Research and Restoration Program Manager at the Tallgrass Prairie Center out of the University of Northern Iowa, and I’ll be talking about a couple projects we’re working on at UNI that are all trying to evaluate the outcomes of large ag conservation programs in Iowa.



Conservation programs for specific ecosystem services
Emerging role of large ag conservation programs

Large conservation programs operating in 
ag landscapes strive to deliver services 
efficiently
• Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)

• Targeted practices for specialized 
services

• Erosion control, game bird 
habitat, historically

• Utilize vast USDA infrastructure to 
operate at scale

• Use revegetation as main tool

New role to address larger, more complex 
conservation issues
• More ecosystem rehabilitation activity

• Rare/ declining habitat restoration
• Pollinator and monarch recovery

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Land use intensification and rising production inputs continue to diminish many ecosystem services in midwestern ag landscapes. Reduced pollinator abundance, deteriorating water quality and soil erosion have all become large-scale stressors facing ecosystems in these landscapes.In response, organizations have developed targeted programs to address some of these specific conservation challenges. One of our largest examples, the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) has created lots conservation practices (or CPs) designed to enhance specific ecosystem services. Upland game bird provision (CP33 - Habitat buffers for upland birds), erosion control (CP2 -Establishment of permanent native grasses), and flood control (CP23 - Wetland restoration on floodplains) are all targeted services with specific programs associated with them. Ultimately these are achieved mostly through revegetation contracts.Recently, we’ve seen these programs take on more complex issues with aspects of ecosystem rehabiliatation included in their targets. Things like rare and declining habitat restoration and pollinator recovery have become components of popular practices in recent years. More and more of the revegetation projects being deployed are requiring diverse, native vegetation.



Requirements for a successful program

As complexity of ecological goals increases, 
more prerequisites for achieving success

Traditional prerequisites for success
• Landowner adoption/program enrollment
• Planted acres

Ecosystem restoration prerequisites for success
• Dependable native seed supply and price
• Ecologically sound seed mix and 

management specifications
• Reliability in implementing specifications

Trends in reduced conservation funding 
necessitate increase efficiency as well

Are the large ag conservation programs able to 
deliver intended ecosystem services efficiently 
and effectively?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So as the complexity of these ecological goals increases, there are new hurdles and prerequisites for achieving success. Often we talk about success in terms of landowner adoption and program enrollment, and especially in terms of planted acres.But while those are fundamental for a conservation program to be successful, there’s other things that also have to work well for us to see good outcomes. When we’re interested in native revegetation, we have to have dependable native seed supply and prices that are somewhat predictable. We also need the underlying specifications for revegetation to be ecologically sound. That’s especially important for the rules for seed mix design and prescribed management of these stands. And there has to be some reliability in implementation- contractors or farmers need to be able to properly do the seed mix selection, the planting, and the follow up management. And not only does all that have to go well, but we increasingly need to do it more efficiently as funding becomes more scarce. So with all those moving parts, how well are these large ag conservation programs able to deliver the intended ecosystem services efficiently and effectively?



Pollinator Habitat Initiative (CP-42)
• Practice to improve pollinator habitat 
• Initiated 2014, capped 2017/18
• “…create longer-lasting meadows of 

high-quality native wildflowers that 
support pollinators and other 
wildlife…”

By some metrics a massive success
• Farmer adoption high
• > 200,000 acres planted in IA alone

Was it efficiently implemented?
What were the ecological outcomes?
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How well do these large programs work?
Pollinator Habitat Initiative (CP-42) Case Study

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So to figure out how well these programs are working, we looked to the USDA’s Pollinator Habitat Initiative or CP-42 program in Iowa as a case study. This practice is intended to improve pollinator habitat, and from a USDA promo sheet, is intended to create create longer-lasting meadows of high-quality native wildflowers that support pollinators and other wildlife. The program was intiated in 2014, and ended in 2017/2018 when the acre cap was reached.By many metrics, this intitative was a huge success. Lots of farmers took advantage of the favorable rental rates, and enrollment was really high. It absolutely exploded in Iowa- by 2018 we had well over 200,00 acres planted in our state. As you can see IA has the lions’ share of acres of the practice, and only Illinois is even a close second. So that’s really encouraging on the adoption side, but how efficiently was it implemented and what were the ecological outcomes of this huge conservation boom?



Pollinator Habitat Initiative (CP-42) Case Study
Research Framework

Examine the execution of the CP-42 
practice in IA, assess ecological and 
implementation outcomes.

Three focus areas:
1. Dynamics of the native seed 

market over the course of the 
program

2. Verifying and improving seed mix 
design specifications

3. Measuring establishment success 
of 3yr old CP-42 pollinator 
plantings

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So as part of our case study, we examined how the CP-42 practice was executed in IA, and assessed its ecological and implementation outcomes. Specifically we focused on three aspects of the CP-42 practice: the dynamics of the native seed market over the course of the program, verifying and improving seed mix design specifications, and measuring establishment success of CP-42 plantings.



1) Native seed market dynamics during CP-42
Objectives

1. Characterize seed cost 
changes during the program

2. Assess seed mix change in 
response to the program and 
market

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So lets take a look at our first line of inquiry, native seed market dynamics during the CP-42 program. Now because the program was more or less interested in native forb revegetation at a huge scale, we wanted to see how a big shock like that would affect the native seed supply chain. So within this purview we had two objectives: characterize seed cost changes during the program, and assess seed mix change in response to the program and the market.



1) Native seed market dynamics during CP-42
Methods

Track Market-wide Seed Costs 
• Price lists/seed purchase quotes from annual 

UNI purchases from multiple Upper Midwest 
native seed growers 

• Evaluate price fluxes 2015-2018

Assess CP-42 Seed Mix Costs
• FSA cost-share data from >800 CP-42 contracts
• Track seed cost per acre during the program 

(2014-2018)

Sample CP-42 Seed Mix Quality
• Seed mix sample from IA landowners enrolled in 

program
• Of 800 requests, procured 76 seed mixes
• Compare weighted mean coefficient of 

conservatism based on species seeding density 
with planting date.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So we approached this in a combination of ways. First, we tracked market-wide seed costs. We compiled price lists and seed purchase quotes from multiple Upper Midwest native seed growers. Most of this information came from quote requests of about 70 prairie species that UNI sends out annually. We then used this data to evaluate price fluxes from 2015-2018.Next, we assessed CP-42 seed mix costs. We used cost-share data from FSA on over 800 CP-42 contracts in Iowa that were planted 2014-2018. To see how seed mixes changed over time, we tracked cost per acre from beginning to end of program.Then finally, we sampled CP-42 seed mix quality. We gathered actual seed mixes from landowners because seed mixes planted are not always on file with FSA, and NRCS typically files only a seeding plan produced by the county office. So we sent letters to over 800 farmers in eastern Iowa, and from that we were able to obtain 76 legible, complete seed mixes. We analyzed these mixes and assigned a quality metric to each one by calculating the weighted average coefficient of conservatism based on seeding density. Then we tracked how quality changed over the program.



1) Native seed market dynamics during CP-42
Preliminary Results- Seed cost changes

Over the course of the CP-42 
program (2014-2018):

Acres planted rapidly increased
• 15k ac in 2015 to 175k ac in 2017

Seed prices increased strongly
• Avg forb price/oz increased +68%
• Some species prices increased >4x
• Same mix designed in 2015 cost 

97% more in 2017
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So over the course of the CP-42 program, we saw acres planted spike terrifically in 2016. The acres of CP-42  in 2015 was only about 15 thousand, and then in 2016 that skyrocketed to 175 thousand. That’s what we are seeing here on the graph with the dotted line. X axis is year, and acres added is on the right y axis. With that massive demand came a huge spike in price- the average price of the forbs we analyzed increased almost 70%, and several high demand species increased in price over 4 times. So that meant if you designed a seed mix and planted the same one each year over the course of the program, it cost twice as much in 2017 and stayed high even in 2018. That’s the orange line we see here- cost per acre for a control pollinator mix is on the left y axis.



1) Native seed market dynamics during CP-42
Preliminary Results- Characterizing CP-42 seed mixes

Over the course of the CP-42 
program (2014-2018):

CP-42 seed mix prices increased
• Average cost rose +30%
• $210/acre low to $299/acre high
• Increased less than prices in general

Seed mix quality declined
• IA coefficient of conservatism 

decreased with more recent time of 
planting

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We also found the average CP-42 seed mix increased quite a bit, but not as much as you would expect. The top graph shows cost per acre on the y axis over each year on the x, using the FSA cost share data. So we only see average costs rising 30% with these- from a low of 210 dollars an acre in 2015 to a high of 299 in 2017. While those prices were increasing statewide, we saw in our smaller dataset that seed mix quality decreased. There was a significant decrease in the average seed mix coefficient of conservatism over time. So we see that in the bottom graph, with higher time scale resolution- we are looking at months since program start on the x axis there, and coefficient of conservatism on the y axis.



1) Native seed market dynamics during CP-42
Preliminary Implications for Practice

More gradual roll-out of new programs 

• Stabilize number of acres planted per year 
• Allow use of cover crops to postpone planting 

during high demand years
• Avoid sudden demand surges

Improve the planning process
• Enable direct communication between seed 

suppliers and conservation planners

Improve quality assurance for native seeds
• Evaluate and close loopholes in seed mix 

design

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So what can we take away from what we saw in the native seed market dynamics during cp-42?The price spikes probably could have been avoided by rolling out the program more slowly. One way to help keep the seed market steady would be to stabilize the number of acres planted per year. Allowing cover crops to postpone planting could also allow enrollment but defer planting until seed supplies could be reliably procured at decent prices. Ultimately next time around we want to try to avoid massive surges in demand- the yearly increase or decrease in 100 thousand acres of high density forb seed demand was going to make some serious waves in the seed market no matter what.Another take-away would be to improve the planning process by enabling more communication between seed suppliers and conservation planners. Giving some advance warning about big demand coming from a new conservation practice could go a long way to making more seed available at more reasonable prices. Then lastly, improving quality assurance with native seed is important. We have to anticipate the race to the bottom when prices are high and develop specifications that will lead to high quality vegetation even under market pressure.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Objectives

1. Evaluate establishment and 
ecosystem service provision 
for a typical pollinator mix

2. Compare performance 
among mixes used for 
pollinator habitat of differing 
specifications

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now lets move on to out second focus area, verifying and improving seed mix design specs. So what we wanted to do here was to see how the design specifications that dictated the makeup of 200,000acres of new IA habitat plantings stacked up, and to see how those specs might be improved for future, similar programs. So specifically we evaluated establishment and ecosystem service provision for a typical pollinator mix, and compared performance among seed mixes used for pollinator habitat of differing specifications.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Methods

Conduct Seed Mix Design Field Experiment

Split-plot design, two blocks
• n= 36, 3 seed mixes × 2 mowing treatments× 3 

replicates × 2 blocks 
• Drill seeded in spring 2015, Nashua, IA

3 Seed mix treatments
• Pollinator Mix: 1:3 grass:forb seeding ratio (CP-

42), off-the-shelf
• Diversity Mix: 1:1 grass:forb, customized for site 

conditions (soils, climate)
• Economy Mix: 3:1 grass:forb (CP-25), off-the-shelf

Data collected 2015-2018
• Perennial weed cover
• Planted native stem density
• Inflorescence number

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So to get at these objectives, we established a field experiment. Very briefly we looked on 3 seed mix treatments as well as a mow and no mow treatment that we wont cover today. This experiment was established in Nashua IA in the northeast, and we drill seeded 3 different seed mixes in the spring of 2015 and tracked their performance over time. The seed mixes we looked at were 3 treatments that varied primarily in grass to forb ratio. We planted a representative pollinator mix, which was a common off the shelf commercially available 2015 CP-42 mix, and again that represented the specs that the grass to forb ratio had to be 1:3 grasses to forbs be seeding density. Then we looked at a diversity mix, which was a balanced 1:1 grass to forb mix that was customized to match the soils at the site. The finally we looked at an economy mix which would meet specs of the CP-25 rare and declining habitat program, and it was a 3 to 1 grass to forb ratio, also modeled off of off the shelf mixes.So we collected data from 2015-2018, and measured some key vegetation variables. Perennial weed cover, planted native stem density, and inflorescence production over the 4 year period.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Results- Verifying pollinator mix performance

The Pollinator Mix (1:3 grass:forb seeding 
ratio):
Supported pollinator forage plants
• High number of forb stems 3 of 4 

years measured

Provided high abundance of floral 
resources
• Up to 900 inflorescences per square 

meter (cumulative over 4 years)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Looking at the pollinator mix, we found it did support lots of forbs. It had high forb stem density, around 70 to 80 stems per square meter, 3 out of the 4 years we measured it. So that’s the top graph here, and the pollinator mix is highlighted orange. Forb stems on the y axis and year on the x. We also found the pollinator mix provided high abundance of floral resources.  Over the 4 years, it produced up to 900 inflorescences per square meter, which was definitely the most of the three mixes. We can see this on the bottom graph, where we have inflorescence density on the y axis and the different mixes on the x axis. Those are the encouraging metrics.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Results- Verifying pollinator mix performance

The Pollinator Mix (1:3 grass:forb seeding ratio):
Established poorly overall
• Only about 50% canopy cover sown native plants 
• Bare ground/perennial weeds significant component of community after 3 years

At risk of invasion by perennial weeds
• Increase in perennial weed cover (Canada thistle, quackgrass) over time

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On other metrics, the pollinator mix did not perform well. Overall it established poorly, and produced only about 50% native cover. This is shown on the panel here where each panel is showing a different cover metric over time, with the Pollinator Mix highlighted in orange. Percent canopy cover is on the y axis. The other thing we see is that perennial weeds like Canada thistle and quack grass and bare ground are still a significant part of the community even after establishment.The pollinator mix was very much at risk of invasion by perennial weeds- most native prairie-like plantings see decrease or no change in perennial weed cover, but in the pollinator mix it increased over time. That trend is discouraging, and hopefully the planted forbs are not outcompeted by perennial weeds over time.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Results- Improving seed mix design specifications

The Diversity Mix (1:1 grass:forb seeding 
ratio) performed almost as well as Pollinator 
Mix, with added benefits

Supported pollinator forage plants
• Forb stem abundance no different than 

Pollinator Mix by year 4

Provided fewer floral resources, but more 
variety
• Cumulative inflorescence production 60% 

of Pollinator Mix
• Floral diversity (Pielou’s evenness) 60% 

higher than Pollinator Mix

Resistant to perennial weeds
• Perennial weed cover <5% in Diversity 

Mix, but significant issue in Pollinator Mix 
(>25% vegetative cover and increasing)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So we found a few things to like and some things not to like, so there seems to be room for improvement in the specifications for a pollinator planting. We found that the diversity mix, which was the functionally diverse 1:1 grass to forb ratio mix, generally performed almost as well as the Pollinator Mix, and also had added benefits.It also supported pollinator forage plants, and it nearly matched the pollinator mix in this respect by year 4. That’s what the top graph shows- so we’ve already seen this graph of forb stem density over time, but now we are highlighting the diversity mix in orange.Now the diversity mix provided fewer floral resources, but it did provide more variety. We found that raw number of inflorescences of the diversity mix was about 60% of the pollinator mix, but the floral diversity, evenness in particular, was 60% greater in the diversity mix compared to the pollinator mix. And the diversity mix was resistant to perennial weeds. Canopy cover of perennial weeds was less than 5% in the diversity mix compared to over 25% in the pollinator mix. This is represented in the bottom graph, with the diversity mix highlighted in orange.



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Results- Improving seed mix design specifications

The Diversity Mix (1:1 grass:forb seeding ratio):

Highly multifunctional
• In relative comparison with other mixes among ecosystem services, Diversity Mix 

provided more services at once (compared to optimization of one or few)

Cost effective
• Cost less than Pollinator Mix, but provided most of the benefits and more. Costs to 

produce 1k native stems much less than the Pollinator Mix

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Other reasons to like the grass forb balanced mix was its degree of multifunctionality. So in relative comparison among 6 ecosystem services, we found the diversity mix provided the most services at once, compared to the optimization of only a few. This is represented here in these flower graphs. We see the diversity mix, which is highlighted orange, fills more services simultaneously.And the diversity mix is also cost effective. The costs to produce 1k native stems, which was a function of seed cost and stem number after 3 years, was much less than the Pollinator Mix.Largely because it had a lower forb seeding density, it was cheaper than the pollinator mix. Though it was cheaper, it still provided the more benefits.  



2) Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications
Preliminary Implications for Practice

Current seed mix specifications result in 
mixed ecological outcomes

• Low grass to forb ratio (1:3) helps 
improve pollinator habitat metrics but not 
great for other ecosystem functions

• Inefficient since they are high cost, low 
establishment

Seed mix specifications could be improved 
for cost-effectiveness and multifunctionality

• Balanced grass to forb ratio (1:1) with 
many species and functional groups 
performs almost as well for pollinators, 
but also resists weeds and provides more 
cover

• More cost efficient- moderate cost, high 
establishment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So takeaways from the experiment. The current pollinator seed mix specifications, the 1:3 grass to forb ratio, resulted in mixed ecological outcomes. It helped support pollinator habitat metrics, but it was not great for other functions like weed control. They were also inefficient. They were high cost and low establishment, so perhaps there is some room for improvement.I think we can improve the seed mix specs so that resulting stands will be more cost effective and multifunctional. A more balanced mix with equal grass to forb seeding rates and many functional groups performs almost as well for pollinators, but also resists weeds and provides high native cover. This kind of mix, while moderate cost, results in high establishment, and thus more cost effectiveness.



3) Evaluating success of CP-42 pollinator plantings
Objectives

1. Characterize overall 
vegetation outcomes on IA 
CP-42 plantings

2. Compare seed mixes planted 
to established stands

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Alright so our last focus area is about evaluating the success of CP-42 pollinator plantings in the wild. So 200,00 acres of this stuff got planted, and we need to know how it’s performing. So our objectives here were to 1) characterize overall vegetation outcomes on IA CP-42 plantings, and 2) compare seed mixes planted to established stands. 



3) Evaluating success of CP-42 pollinator plantings
Methods

Vegetation surveys 
• Randomly chosen 26 sites in 10 NE IA counties
• Seed mixes obtained through farmer surveys
• Restricted random sampling pool to only sites with 

an actual seed mix (not NRCS seed plan)

Data collected 2018
• Forb density (stems and plants)
• >20cm tall (no seedlings sampled)
• 3 yr old plantings (NRCS criteria for “established”)

Evaluate characteristics of sown and 
established forbs
• Most common species
• Establishment success

Compare mixes planted to established stands
• NMDS ordination

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our approach to these objectives was to conduct high intensity vegetation surveys on a selection of CP-42 plantings. We chose 26 random sites throughout northeast IA, and we obtained the actual seed mixes from farmers. We collected data in the summer of 2018 and measured forb density data in transects throughout each site. We measured both stems and plants for each forb species, and we only sampled mature, greater than 20cm tall, vegetation. We used this vegetation and seed mix data to evaluate the characteristics of sown and established forbs, and then lastly we compared the seed mixes planted to established stands using NMDS ordination.



3) Evaluating success of CP-42 pollinator plantings
Preliminary results- The average NE Iowa CP-42 planting

Outcomes mixed
• Generally low establishment, 

even after 3 years (plant 
density 36% of sown density)

• About half of species planted 
were present in established 
stands

Three emergent kinds of 
plantings
• Majority of plants in the 

resulting stand were sown in 
the seed mix (~45%)

• Majority of plants in the 
resulting stand were not 
sown, i.e. weeds (~45%)

• Almost no plants in the 
resulting stand were in the 
seed mix (<10%)

Variable Value SE
Avg # forb species planted 24.6 1.1

Avg # forb species present 13.4 0.8

Avg forb establishment overall 0.36 0.14

2D Stress: 0.2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So when we think about what the average Iowa CP-42 planting looks like, we see a lot of variation. In general, we find that establishment is low- even after 3 years, plant density is only 36% of the density of seeds sown when it was planted. And we also found a typical pollinator planting used a seed mix with about 25 species in it, but only got about half that in the established stand. Average species richness per site was only 13.When we conducted NMDS analysis, we found some emergent groups. We can see these on the ordination here. There were more or less three distinct kinds of plantings that existed. The first one consisted of the successful plantings- these were ones where the majority of the vegetation consisted of species sown in the seed mix. That was about half the plantings we sampled. The second group consisted of the unsuccessful plantings, where the majority of plants in the stand were not sown- which generally means they were dominated by weeds. That was the other half. The third group was small, but this was a group where practically no plants sampled in the vegetation were sown in the seed mix. These were the complete establishment failures.



3) Evaluating success of CP-42 pollinator plantings
Preliminary results- Relating seed mix to established stand

Seed mixes planted were 
very distinct from 
established stands
• Not as much variation 

among seed mixes as 
among established 
stands

• Many seed mixes 
identical

2D Stress: 0.14

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Then when we relate the seed mix to the established stand, we would hope to see some resemblance- no strong clustering would tell us the seed mix produced a stand that was similar to the seed mix. But that’s not what we found. This ordination here shows us that the seed mixes planted were quite distinct from established stands. We found that there was not as much variation among seed mixes as among established stands, and a lot of that was due to many identical seed mixes. 



3) Evaluating success of CP-42 pollinator plantings
Preliminary Implications for Practice

CP-42 plantings need to be evaluated due to 
highly variable outcomes

• Pollinator seed mixes not a blueprint for 
the resulting stand- no shortcuts for 
vegetation monitoring

Mid-contract management an opportunity for 
improvement

• Overseeding potential to increase initially 
sown species

More research needed to identify why 
establishment so poor at some sites

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So what takeaways do we have from that? I think the main idea that jumps out at me is that we really need to monitor the plantings coming out of these large ag programs. We often take for granted that what we plant in the seed mix is a blueprint for the stand that will develop. Our data shows us with these kinds of plantings, that is not necessarily the case. There are no shortcuts for vegetation monitoring.I think this data shows us that midcontract management will be important for these plantings- particularly if overseeding can be encouraged on some of these plantings with less than stellar native forb establishment.Then lastly we need more research about what made some of these plantings so bad, and that information needs to be incorporated in practice specifications.



Summary

Examine the execution of the CP-42 practice in IA, assess 
ecological and implementation outcomes.

1. Dynamics of the native seed market over the course of the program
1. The rapid program roll-out resulted in price spikes for seed followed by 

declines in seed mix quality
2. Verifying and improving seed mix design specifications

1. Forb dominated seed mix specs support pollinator forage, but balanced 
forb and grass mixes are almost as good, cheaper, and more 
multifunctional

3. Measuring establishment success of 3yr old CP-42 pollinator plantings
1. About half of plantings resulted in sown forb dominated stands, and 

seed mixes were unreliable models for the established stands

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So lets sum up the findings from our case study. When we examined the execution of the CP-42 practice in Iowa and assessed ecological and implementation outcomes, we learned that 1) when considering the dynamics of the natives seed market over the course of the program, the rapid roll out the program resulted in price spikes for seed followed by declines in seed mix quality, 2) when it comes to the seed mix specifications of the program, forb dominated seed mix specs support pollinator forage, but balanced forb and grass mixes are almost as good, cheaper, and more multifunctional, and 3) in measuring implementation success, about half of plantings resulted in sown forb dominated stands, and seed mixes were unreliable models for the established stands



Conclusions

Room for improvement in large ag 
conservation programs

• More gradual roll-out of new 
programs

• Support research into mix design, 
planting practices, and 
establishment in concert with 
program roll-out

• Require monitoring in practice rules

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Overall I think our research points to some room for improvement in large ag conservation programs. As new programs are developed, we can likely make some significant improvements in ecological outcomes by being more gradual in the roll-out of new programs, taking the native seed market into account. We should continue supporting research into seed mix specifications, planting practices, and establishment in concert with program roll-out. Rather than finding out 4 years after the fact that establishment might have been improved by making specification adjustments, a more adaptive implementation framework would increase efficiency and cost effectiveness. And then going along with that, we have to monitor these plantings in order to understand whether they are working, and this needs to be baked into the practice rules. There’s a long way to go on that front but its absolutely essential.
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